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L'Alto Catholic Institute was founded with a vision for being a regional evangelizing 

agent in our Chicagoland area. We see the need for parish communities to be 

renewed in a vision for forming cultures of missionary discipleship and wanted to 

answer that call. Additionally, we were hearing from pastor after pastor the desire 

to change the tone of their community's efforts but roadblock after roadblock in 

actually making it happen. The idea was that a local apostolate could have the 

freedom to support and bolster the local dioceses and parishes while avoiding the 

limitations that came with either a parish or diocesan position. We have built our 

efforts around: 

1) Parish Partnerships: a 9-month consultative relationship with a parish to help 

launch their culture shift from maintenance to mission

2) Missions/Seminars: evangelizing events and seminars aimed at forming disciples 

3) Grassroots missional community: building lay-led, intentionally outward reaching 

community  

OUR STORY

WHY AM I GETTING THIS LETTER?

WHAT WOULD BE THE COMMITMENT? 

L'Alto Regional Outreach Directors
spreading the mission to be catalysts for culture change

We are reaching out to only a select few people who meet these four criteria: (1) 

sweet ministry chops (2) entrepreneurial hutzpah (3) a heart for seeing the Church 

become more missional and (4) live near a major metropolitan area. We want the 

next phase of our ministry to involve raising up the very best local leaders to start a 

L'Alto Chapter in their area.

Each regional outreach director would commit to two things: 

1) Building up local parish life through parish partnerships (3-7 hours a week/per 

partnership depending on the week) 

2) Growing grassroots missional community around them

That's all. Simple work focused on making disciples in parish life and in community 

to slowly transform an area from the ground-up. 
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WHY MAJOR METROPOLITAN AREAS? 

ST. JOHN PAUL II, PRAY FOR US

If you have any questions, thoughts, concerns, or want to strike up a 

further conversation, please do not hesitate to call or text me at 

630-546-2421 or email me at tim@laltocatholic.com  

WHAT IF I WANTED TO GO FULL-TIME?

L'Alto Regional Outreach Directors
spreading the mission to be catalysts for evangelization

Mostly because that's what St. Paul did. And, practically, we maximize efforts by 

focusing on more populous locales while increasing our likelihood of reaching out

to younger generations by focusing on areas surrounding cities.  

Currently, I run our Chicago-branch as a full time employee. I was able to do this by 

developing mission partners during our first year while I was working full-time at a 

parish in adult evangelization and youth ministry. Like a FOCUS missionary, you 

could operate under our tax-exemption to build mission support that could allow 

you to begin working toward this being a full-time position. We would commit to 

helping you get the training and support necessary to pursue that calling, if you 

choose to undertake it. 

Of course! Each Parish Partnership has a set monthly fee paid out by the parish of 

1300/month. When you partner with a parish, you will keep 1050/month (80%)  or 

9450 total! If you even do just two partnerships in one year, thats almost an extra 

19,000 dollars in your family's pockets and you would receive that while getting to 

do incredibly invigorating and meaningful work. 

L'Alto's portion will go to cover your website, administrative overhead, ongoing 

support, etc. Think of it this way, it's like operating your own not-for-profit without 

having to go through any of the headache of starting one. 

Your start-up costs would be whatever discretionary advertising costs you take on to 

promote the Parish Partnership. 

WOULD I BE PAID?


